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Pegasus GUI Revision History

- Version 1.56 First Production Release

- Version 1.57 Release 09/15/99

- Modified labeling on General Preference screen.

- Changed HamCall path so that only a drive letter is needed if using the default HamCall 

path.

- Modified COMM PORT selection screen to include 8 ports by default.

- Added COMM PORT conflict messages to program start-up and COMM PORT selection screen.

- Corrected bug in HamCall lookup window that scrambled some search data.

- Version 1.58 (Internal Testing- NOT Released) 09/27/99

- Corrected XIT Calculations

- Version 1.59 (Internal Testing- NOT Released) 10/01/99

- Additional Corrections to XIT routines.

- Corrected 12 Meter Band Save

- Direct Entry in opposite VFO corrected.

- Version 1.60 -

Added SPOT function and SPOT audio controls.

Added QSK control.

Added Keyer Weight control.

- Version 1.61 -

Fixed bug in keyer weight adjustment that caused setting to change between sessions.

AGC mode now set correctly upon startup.

Adjusted range in QSK DELAY so that control resolution is below screen resolution.

Fixed bug in radio panel station display which caused erronous memory name display.

- Version 1.62 -

Fixed Bug in VOX settings that prevented VOX from operating when program first run.

Changed power meter graphic.

Correct errors in ham band highlights.

Renamed Flash Update Help file to prevent conflict with Internet Explorer help files.

- Version 1.63

   BETA X4

Fixed error in CW tuning factor calculation that incorrectly positioned the receive filter.

Added File-exchange control interface for logging programs.

   BETA X5

Corrected file-exchange frequency parameters when using split mode.

   BETA X6

Modified GUI response to improve handling of remote encoder and keypad.

Additioanl benefits gained when using this with version 1.140 DSP firmware.

Corrected additional bugs related to logging interface and SPLIT mode operation.

   BETA X7

New version number assigned to avoid confusion with incorrect upload of Beta X6.

- Version 1.64

Misc. program maintenance not related to program operation or performance.
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-Version 1.65

Added Low-Power Tune mode.

Tx Audio selection now saved between sessions.

Added control for Noise Blanker.

Added Control for Speech Processor.

-Version 1.66

Corrected bug that prevented Auto-Notch control from working.

-Version 1.67

Put Low-Power Tune Mode back in.

Added AM Tranmit mode. ( See AM tranmitter Notes).

-Version 1.68

Corrected a few bugs related to power control in AM TX mode.

Version 1.17 firmware increases AM CARRIER control range.

-Version 1.69

Added control for internal tuner.

-Version 1.70b2

Added controls for internal tuner Cap/Ind Up/Dn.

-Version 1.71b1

Added SWR check and Time-out to internal tuner control code.

-Version 2.00

Converted 16-bit GUI to 32-bit GUI.

Converted to multi-threaded Serial interface.

Added feature to allow transmit on the line-out for monitor/recording purposes. (ver 1.201 

firmware required )

-Version 2.01 12/09/03

Fixed Serial Threading BUG that was caused by undersized read buffer.

Added scale Zoom adjust call to the remote pod step change function.

Added zoom modifier to routine that shows highlights the bands.

Failure to include Zoom factor was preventing the hightlight from

showing when the step was less tha 1kHz.

-Version 2.03 06/24/11

Rebuilt to handle Windows 7 comm ports

Rebuilt using Windows 7 compatible Installer

Incorporated Windows 7 compatible Update Program

-Version 2.04 07/20/11

Corrected issue with some computers not able to perform transmit
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